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WORD the campus based disarmament group, held a vigil in 
the cafeteria last Tuesday. This event was staged to tnstill a 
dearee of awareness and concern about the arms race and afl I 
»at it involves A booth was set up in the cafetena to make 
available various publications c0"cer^'sf™j™^entar? 
petition drawn up by the group, n ' t tue eyg
''If You Love This Planet" was shown in room 26 ot the buts.
This was the kick off for what will be a month long campaign
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The Medium is the Message

four students in January, 1981, the media have acted like th bloody-thirsty

^Jifâfdays after^fatfieldvvaTacquitted in Fredericton court of his marijuana
News (owners of the Montreal Gazette and 

with allegations of another wrongdoing.
and once

X

"Tn'add® ion'to‘^his'eveTwORD will be setting up a booths

2e30UTheOpbebUtion wTthen toavTilable for stgning along with 
Sum. APnTer even, be,ng staged Is a Rebate between the 
three political party's youth organizations (PX.etcJ ,n room 
26 on March 1 2. Information about this will be made

|3t AsTmember of WORD and a person who took part in Tues- I dav’s vigil I would first like to extend our thanks to those who
signed the petition, took in the film, picked UP 

11y came by and asked questions. To those who did not have the 
time or the interest I can urge you to take part in the discussions

read some of the literature available. You

possession charge, Southam 
various other papers) went to press _

CBC'sIlournal interviewed one of the participants in the drug party, showing 
Barbara Frum asking him to sit up straight and generally acting aghast at ta - 
ing to a rambling coke-head. ATV News performed a parody of he Maf a 
Don" interview with another of the alleged party-goers, supposedly filmed in
darkness though at times he was clearly visible. '

Was the press trying to invoke guilt by association? Were they trying to 
obviously brilliant politician? (After all he has become the dean of

in office. For a man who collects dolls

f

whenever you can or 
will not be wasting your time.

"Thank you" goes to 
Johnston, for his cooperation and support.

I
Beaver Foods, in particular Johndiscredit an

Canadian premiers) with fourteen years 
in a conservative province, this is Quite a feat).

statements were forthcoming from the Premier or Prime Minister
slanted its coverage by showing film clip after 

No comment, no comment" until it

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆*****************
When no

Brian Mulroney., television news 
film clip of Hatfield and Mulroney saying
l0°Hatfielde harbeen^leaîeïof1 the'charges against hinm The concrete facts 

have proved his innocence. These new allegations by shadowy ex-students 
while entertaining in their sensationalism, should not be portrayed in the media

'■’doing by the Premier.
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Te rSSS br beeHb"^ Sl>
and if we want to run it, as we should be, then come t0 
these meetings. A lack of concern on your part means the pre 

I sent situation will remain just as it is.
I Presently a committee is being formed to look into the matter

and come up with some kind of recommendations to present to
I the students. Those that wish to learn more about this issue or 
i me siuuc urged to attend the next
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What if you gave a debate 
And nobody came? volved in this issue. After all, unlike most issues, this one is inr)
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The Blue Lounge — that place where we all like to go during 
lunch and spend a few minutes of peaceful relaxation or (dread 
the thought) playing DID. There is one glaring Problem though 
- garbage, and I mean lots of it. Everywhere you look there are 
trays with meals in various stages of decomposition, wrappers 
from bars and cakes, empty pop bottles and chip bags. We jus 
recently had the Blue Lounge refurbished again. At the present 
rate though, it does not look like it will be too long before the 
lounge will be in the same stage as it was in a year and a halt
ago.
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haOnce upon a time, there was such a debate. The issue - Sub Control: 

Students or Administration.
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QUESTION- What exactly took place to cause the SUB Board to lose control 
°f S'io'n9 Wha,Ceaxnact|ey « of se" employment opportunities, 

et QUESTIOhh'vVhy'is this whole situation such a problem in the first place?

I
I do not understand the difficulty in putting garbage in the 

garbage cans and returning trays to the cafeteria (after all, this 
is where they belong ). It is not even necessary to return the 
trays as long as some effort is made to stack the trays in a 
specific area. The Blue Lounge is there, for our use and we 
should keep it in a state that makes it enjoyable to use.

This is very important when one takes into consideration the 
efforts being made to regain control of the SUB. If we cannot 
prove that we can keep one room clean, how are we to prove 
we can run the entire building.
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tative or two in the “crowd", but these people were not there. Could that be 

PaHo0wcaenPyouœt people to agree on solutions when you can't even get

:
Michael Bennett, or Saint Thomas
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them to agree on 4„
of the students know or care about what is going on
Fr MTvbe ïtrndoesn'îma«e0r. Maybe the forming of an independent committee

be solved once and for all.
Maybe.
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